Eating Right and Being Active
It’s as Easy as . . .
servings of
water a day
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Water ‐ It’s the better choice!
Sweetened beverages like soda and Kool-Aid
provide no nutrition and adds extra calories that
you don't need. Swapping out these beverages for
water is a simple and easy change that can quickly
improve your health.
Beverage

Amount
of Sugar

Total
Calories

Miles needed
to walk to burn
off calories

Water

0

0

0.0 miles

20 oz
Dr. Pepper

16 tsp

250

2.9 miles

Monster
Energy

13 tsp

210

2.4 miles

Gatorade

13 tsp

200

2.3 miles

5 oz 100%
Juice Box

5 tsp

100

1.2 miles

Look Out Below!
Urine color is the easiest way to tell if you
are hydrated. A pale lemonade color shows
you are well hydrated, but drink up if your
urine is the color of apple juice or darkeryour body is thirsty!
Hydrated

Dehydrated

Why you NEED water!
✓ Helps digestion
-

Relieves constipation and helps
break down food
✓ Improves exercise performance
- Water helps release heat from the
body, reduces fatigue and recovery
time, and increases blood flow
to muscles
✓ Regulates body temperature
✓ Helps maintain a healthy weight
- Water is a zero calorie beverage
✓ Increases energy
- Even mild hydration causes fatigue,
muscle weakness, headaches, and
dizziness. Drink water before you
get thirsty.

Age Range

Adequate Daily Intake
of Beverages

1-3 Years

About 4 cups

4-8 Years

About 5 cups

9-13 Years

About 8 cups for boys
About 7 cups for girls

14-18 Years

About 11 cups for boys
About 8 cups for girl
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Family Hydration Challenge
Have your family challenge each other to get four 8 oz.
servings of water a day! Assign stickers or write initials
to check off each serving of water. Whoever completes
the challenge gets to choose a healthy reward!

7 Tips for a successful
Family Hydration Challenge
1. Keep it interesting

Add different combinations of fruits,
vegetables, and herbs to a pitcher of ice
water to naturally flavor your water.
Try sliced limes and smashed raspberries
or sliced cucumbers and mint leaves.

Monday
Tuesday

2. Chill out

Most children prefer their water cold, so
keep a pitcher of water in the refridgerator
at all times - make sure everyone is able
to see it!

Wednesday
Thursday

3. Save your money

Order water when dining out.

Friday

4. Rinse and hydrate
Saturday

Greet everyone with a glass of water
when they first wake up in the morning.

Sunday

5. Slurp it

Healthy Reward Ideas
Whoever wins the challenge gets to:

• Eliminate a chore
• Pick a route for a family walk
• Pick a park to explore
• Choose a special water bottle
• Pick a craft to do with the family
• Choose a game to play
• Pick out a book, magazine or CD at the library
• Your idea: ____________________________________

Give your family special straws to use.
They’ll naturally drink more water by
using one.

6. Carry out

Have everyone bring a refillable water
bottle with them everywhere.

7. Mix it up

Instead of serving juice with meals, serve
a glass of water with a splash of juice.
Not quite ready for that? Serve
3/4ths juice + 1/4th water and slowly
increase the amount of water each time.

For more information and tips , visit GoNebraskaKids.org .
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